
11/5/71 
Dear Larry, 

I've gene over the slips and I'll discuss them with jim not later than eonday, 
when I expect to see him and Bud. I'Ve finished my statement to the Sen. Jud. Come on 

Powell and t ink it ..ould make a faour story that ele;rybody will chicken on. I'll be taking 
that to him and Bed, too. 

I see eothinc suspicious in Sullivan. however, if he wile speak to you, ho should 
know whether or not there is the relationohip that could be so interesting. That can also 
be checked readily through the city directory, going back to the date of the crime or earlier 
and seeing .hen one separates out. Remember, the uother reearried. But the- ad rese as of 
the date of the crime is n--own and wakes a becimaine point. "ourt records, dependine on 
what aro kept eed how, might also indicate because of Dan's involvement. "e might have 
been subpenaed, for example. Or, maybe this little thing led to the begineinc of his famous 

career? 
I knew about the Stamler case, but not his role. I knew about Jeeeer who, I think, 

is a bit senile now. 
UPI oribeed your Foryean e.ory and used it with a ilouston dateline. i have coeies 

ftOM'southern papers, short ones. That maybe how 1,41.tual got and used it. 
If you-haven't sent a copy to JER as I asked, I'm writing him and I will. if you have, 

he 11 have two. 
. 	Ai.ny contaot with cud or sae oould lead to unofficial official interest in you. 

e. Welcome to the club.e... _ . 
Returnieg to the client, didn't you notice that in all those' reports I cave you his 

name was never one eentioned? You should be able to read that loud and clear. side from 
that of the ptincipal, his ie the one that should have figured rout prominently, he 1.,  the 
one who abevu all should have been interviewed. think he wasn't,ean? 

Ile belongs to the no—spik dept. 
dy t e way, sometime when you have a free couple of minutes, asenr- eg there is 

such a time, if you have reporter friends in other cities, men you are ceetain you can 
trust, can you eake a list for when we are together again? There is always something 
to be done everywhere at soave time ox' another. light now I could someone sore dependable 
tnau I have in iiiartford, Venn., for a very sieple thing. 

You didn t say which of the things you were to see th editor about 11/4. but when 
this is 11/5 and no ehone, I assume the results were not too excitine. I think it is still ei 

a bit premature to rush on whet seems to be panning out about our bagey—pantsed friend, but . 
when the time comes 	There is much eore in hand. 

If in a city the size of Chicago there is an unusual nave and fewer that four dozen 
people with it, it would seem to be a fairly safe assueption that the relationship of all 	A 
may be pretty close, and the possibility that the odd name is a contraction or an Anglicizing 
It is also not unlikely that first names would repeat, but it is not too likely that cousins 
of about the sane ace would have the same one. hakes for toe Leach confusion in a small 
fpnilY.  

I'm into so much I don't try and keep any but the most current stuff in kind, so 
it is poesible that if we refer to the other criminal cases, i  mgy by then have forgotten 
the names. To be able to cope with this I have th.m as I received them and can check. I'm 

been in a donfused situation since before you were here, it worled ou. badly, and as soon 
as I can settle down I've got to get back to some serious editing. That I felt I couldn't 

this evening is why I took time to go over the clips and-write. I've got them put aside for 
Jim,eif you didn't send him any. end I've set up a date to discuss with hi_ one bad that to 

Which I drew your attention in the earlier letter. 44 To uncpin a phrase, you don't know a 
joke when you hear one, son. Or are you too young to remember that radio tag line? 

bony -tutees. Oh, yes, you should know t u new top an at VidB11 radio is "r. Timidity 
in peeson, so be roundabout if you are not dealing with a close friend. I know hie rep from 
Sc and I've had some comeent since he moved to 6hicaeo, dependable source. Don't be afraid 
of the man I referred yon.; to. be is a treat guy personally. If you feel you want to cue him 

in, iv. might be able to watch out for what you might not see. I think it would be good if 

ie could locate some dependable wire service desk men in a couple of regional offices, of 
which Chi is but one. gest, 

eeF" V.WiMVe'efeeers;Weve.e—eAsWalildna. 



Nov. 3, 1971 

Dear Haro'd, 

We may have hit a bit of paydirt. Enclosed Xerox shows that John 
Lroth did have a brother Dan. I still have not confirmed it is the same 
Dan Groth. There are about 45 Groth's in Chicago phone book. 

Sgt t  Dan uroth's attorney now is Thomas P. Sullivan, who is a member 
of Jenner s law firm. Sullivan has a good reputation, but his background 
of cases jumps from civil liberties type stuff to defending state 
legislature fixers. 

In  1965, he represented the Chicago Currency Exchange Assn. which 
was under investigation for allegedly bribing state legislators. There 
is a tape recording which supposedly contains discussion by lobbists 
about the bribery. It was a very famous case here. 

It was killed by a Springfield Judge Creel Douglas, who is now 
under investigation by the l'eds. for possible conflict of interest. 
Douglas issued a court order stopping the investigation by the state 
legislature. Douglas is now living in "exico and has left behind very 
heavy debts. 

Also I'm sending what I have left of my notes from Foreman interview. 
I'm working on the WBBM thing. The quotes are a bit rough and there's a 
little left out here and there. he mumbled a good bit and sounded very 
tired. 

Back to the John Uroth case. The state's atty's chief investigator 
was Dan Gilbert, now dead. He was once called Chicago's Richest Cop. He 
ran for sheriff but was smashed when it was revealed that he was a 
big time gambler. Big time gambling in Chicago means Syndicate. 

I think someone is getting interested in our correspondence, or 
at least mine. Saturday I received a piece of mail here at the office 
which was addressed to my home address. It was clearly labeled with 
home address. I think it's a travesty when my taxes pay for Post Office 
inspectors and they can't even get the piles straight after looking at 
them. 

Still no response from your friend Russ. I hope I didn't offend 
him with my letter. Jim did sent Bluebonnet/Singleton stuff. I am saying 
there may be a "adio/Tv operation here, sort of. I have a meeting with 
the editor tomorrow. I don't see why the feds can't do their own research, 
use the public library, or at least the Chicago Tribune, if it's true. 

Regards, 
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Der Larry, 
11/5/71 

'.iareia feel real paranoid? Your maitre; of the 3rd was unsealed when it got her and 
the metal clips weren't even bent down. I pay lit cle attention to such things, or to what 
hapeened to that let ter your referred to. I aeeuee them. 'Ao let it influence you ie to 
.w ago in intellectual self-castration. 

I've just had an enormous amount of time wasted for ate by someone else and e have 
to rsuh with toe many things to catch up meth .dint fell by the wayside. I've read your 
letter and your notes. I seeeest you react the very last of your notes in the context I 
have been sueeesting to you. I think you missed soeethihe. 

Se _ms liee the hunch we sou to 1k had aleoet sieultaneously byt separately nay 
be a good one. If you have to go far back, try the old city directories. 

Poraman gave you a bunch of shit except for a cpuple of little slips, one, if I 
interpret it correctly, being that he lintened to the fads, got what ho knew free them. 
Believe ee, he uadg no ievestieation. Mid was a case he couldn't have 1 ,st if he'd Levee 
the moot rueimentary one. I can acquit Ray a dozen ways besides what is in the book. 

After I have a chance to read the clips with care, I'll reepoed further. Tido is 
to let you knoe :tee stuff cane aird_to. sucost you study your own uotpu. The: in. one little 
thing ift"ehOWethateconviheeseme *Tigaelyiis is 'Correcit, as the acceMulatine evidence also 
does. If I had tine Line eouey I could do much wore with this. Thanks ouch for keeping 
after it. 

I'm not paseiug your note on. I'll diecuse this with min privately. If I haven't 
already ineicated it enough, I'll :.0 e: it explicit: he's the only or there with him feet 
on th, ground and any possibility of latching tie yap. If you.  ooule se• and hear sons of the 
stuff that coca and has always cote out of there, you'd climb the wall. 1 just have to 
practise the code of the spooks, need to know, otherwise everything would be blown 
prematurely, and some of what has been is enough to give ulcers. Froe Jim I hav, no such 
secrets. AC is great. :gut he is new and has an inadequate factual backing. ills beliefs 
are solid, his understaeding supeeior, he iorieel responsibly axle hard - and 1 also like 
him. I like ceehers I don't trust because they go off out loud and half-cocked. 

egain, many thanks. I'll wrote again an soon Ee. i can co over the stuff. In the 
end, Ruse will write you. Ile is only tartly re-ateaehed 

Best, 

*ftittOitilt+72#10141.S.TN INSRPOPSWOAROOLAMAWAgleKant+coV4301....-.n.......-nrm._, 


